OTTO MEZZO
Beefeater MIXLDN Global Bartender Champion, Brandon Phillips and Michelin Star Chef Kevin Hickey,
with Rockit Ranch Productions, today announce exciting details of their new project, Otto Mezzo.
Slated to open this spring, the 65-seat, late-night Italian cocktail bar will sit at 311 W. Chicago Avenue.
Otto Mezzo will feature a well curated list of Italian spirits, premium Italian wines and Italian craft beer,
as well as a creative cocktail program and a rare 4:00 a.m. license.

collaboration
Named “Chef of the Year” and “Bartender of the Year” by the Chicago Tribune in 2016, Hickey
and Phillips, both of The Duck Inn and previously, Bottlefork, continue their collaborative
partnership to open a late-night cocktail destination, unique to Chicago.
Motivated by their successful previous concepts, which have earned local and national
praise and recognition, the partners have created a premium Italian beverage and food
program, complimented by an intimate atmosphere, to develop a concept that will transport
after-work and late-night guests to a social space unlike any Chicago currently offers.

late-night
“Chicago has great cocktail and late-night scenes, but the two have yet to join forces in a
major way; which is why Chef Hickey and Brandon are filling this unique void with Otto Mezzo,”
says Rockit Ranch Productions CEO, Billy Dec.
“Capitalizing on their successful past collaborations, that have earned national attention and
appreciation, Chef Hickey and Brandon have developed premium Italian beverage, food and
design offerings, to offer a truly unique concept that will attract guests seeking adventurous
cocktails, quality service and interesting food, even after 2:00 a.m.”

deco
Inspired by Italian art and cinema – including Federico Fellini’s film, Otto e Mezzo (8 ½) – and
an array of Italian jazz and hip-hop music, Otto Mezzo’s unique atmosphere will, feature classic
post-war Italian art deco design, and an authentic menu showcasing innovative house-made
cocktails, and super premium Italian wine, beer and spirits.
Behind every Otto Mezzo cocktail are mindful, unique ingredients, provoking patrons taste
buds with distinct flavors of Italy. Otto Mezzo guests can anticipate large-format shared and
individual cocktails, like the “Chiampan” – a carbonated red wine based cocktail inspired by
Brandon’s Italian Grandmother’s favorite drink, Lambrusco.

apertivo
Though handcrafted drinks are at the heart of the Italian cocktail bar, Chef Hickey
has developed an aperitivo inspired food menu, which will also include nightly
pasta dishes. Highlights of the menu include truffle fonduta, nduja and burrata
panino, and amaro flavored gelato and sorbet.

contact
For more information and press inquiries contact
Nicole Aylward, Director of Marketing
NAylward@RockitRanch.com
OttoMezzoBar.com

Rockit Ranch Productions, from partners Billy Dec, Brad Young, Arturo Gomez, Nicole Salerno and Chef Kevin
Hickey, is an award-winning restaurant and nightlife development and management company specializing in
entertainment marketing, promotions, branding, public relations and operations.
Venues include Rockit Bar & Grill and Rockit Burger Bar both featuring an eclectic take on Modern American cuisine; The
Underground, Chicago’s premier nightclub, that regularly hosts a “who’s who” of celebrities, international DJs and other
bold-faced names; Sunda, the New Asian stunner serving Executive Chef Jess DeGuzman’s contemporary interpretations
of traditional dishes from Japan, China and the Southeast Asian Island region; Bottlefork, a comfortably stylish New
American bar & kitchen from Chef Kevin Hickey offering modern interpretations of both familiar and new American dishes
that feature local and global ingredients; and The Duck Inn, Chef Kevin Hickey’s pre-Prohibition era tavern located in
Bridgeport showcasing New American cuisine and an award-winning cocktail program created by Brandon Phillips.
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